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About This Game

What if fighter-pilot movies had a love child with alien invasion blockbusters from the ’90s? You’d no doubt get Final Strike, an
edge-of-your-seat F-16 jet fighter simulator that puts you against an airborne invasion of alien invaders. Relive your favorite

moments from your favorite end-of-the-world style blockbuster film as you pilot your very own military-grade death machine to
eradicate the earth of the alien presence. A fully orchestrated custom soundtrack by legendary game composer Sean Beeson

brings the cinematic story to life, making you truly feel like your in the scene of your favorite alien invasion movies.

Challenge yourself through massive aerial dogfights with the alien enemy. Fight either by yourself will partner team AI. For
those brave enough to join the battle with the HTC Vive or Oculus Rift, a complete VR version of the game will put you

directly in the action as you experience firsthand mission control where you receive your mission briefing and train to destroy
the enemy. Complete VR immersion can be experienced with in-game VR menus, HUDS, and fully immersive 3D cockpits

with working controls and gauges.
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Title: Final Strike
Genre: Action, Indie, Simulation, Early Access
Developer:
Ghost Machine
Publisher:
Ghost Machine
Release Date: 23 Jun, 2016

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP , Windows Vista, Windows 7, 8 (32 or 64 bit versions, optimized for 64 bit and multicore processors )

Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo 1.8Ghz or AMD Athlon X2 2.4 Ghz

Memory: 2 GB RAM MB RAM

Graphics: Nvidia GeForce 8800GT and higher ; ATI radeon HD 3850 and higher

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 2 GB HD space MB available space

Additional Notes: Mouse & keyboard, Microsoft Xbox 360® Controller for Windows® or equivalent, Logitech Rumblepad 2
USB, Logitech Dual Action. Supported Flighsticks (Thrustmaster: T.Flight Hotas X,T.16000M, T.Flight Stick X, Speedlink
SL-6640 Black Widow Flightstick, Hori Flightstick EX2, Saitek Aviator for Xbox 360)
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Best game ever made!. the story isn't good, not bad but boring in a way, the art is beutiful but some heroes have weird voices but
overal its a ok game. I finished the game in one sitting, i dont think its worth 20$ maybe 9$ but if you find it at a discount or in
a boundle you should give it a try.. 2 stars at best.. If The Had A Sequel, the main hero will be Sachiro himself And Call It
Strikey Sachiro: The Strikey Sisters Sequel. And the story will be that Both Maria & Elene are kidnapped By the new Villians:
Mal, and his trusty devil king named Vincent! AKA: Mal & Vincent.. RECOMMENDED: DEFINATIVE

@developer
Make more of these games!

A perfected, sometimes tricky HOG (Hidden Object Game) with an interesting story and it's funny too. I totally relate with it!
Search for items, interact, combine and move on, repeat, repeat, absolutely gorgeous! Beautifully hand drawn and very
entertaining to play.

"Overwhelming Enthousiastically Positive about this game". In the level “High Rise”, you can throw people out of the windows
of the titular high rise. GotY!
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Simple classic sudoku with fruits instead numbers. The program overall was an idea I'm sure we've all thought of, but this guy
did it and well! So that saves me time on making the software. However, there are a little bit of localization issues I'm sure
everyone has seen. I hope that the developer can fix the localization to make the experience a whole lot better. Still recommend
this though.. it gave me 6 free trading cards. Helicopter with cancer. I♥♥♥♥♥♥ON THE BALLS OF YOUR DEAD ONES

10/balls
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